
What's Happening
Greetings and happy Thanksgiving! In honor of feast day, we want to share some thoughts about the most
important room in the house, the kitchen. When we show homes, it is often the space a prospective buyer will want
to see first and for good reason! Quality appliances and solid cabinetry are beautiful, functional and appealing. For
cooking, eating or entertaining guests, a great home needs a great kitchen! Here’s a look at some features of our
favorite kitchens and a few words about why we love them.

An adjoining formal dining room and
custom butcher block island provide
elegance and convenience in this
recently updated Victorian home, in
Lyndonville.

Pretty, textured glass cabinet door inserts are a fun
way to make the most of a small space in this cozy
Newark cabin.

A farmhouse sink and quartz countertops add style
and durability to the brand new kitchen of this hilltop
timber frame home in Lyndon.

This 1900 cape style
home includes a high

end Frigidaire appliance
package sure to please

even the most ambitious
of home cooks for many

Thanksgivings
to come.
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The unique layout of this Lyndon home is what
entertaining dreams are made of - open, inviting, with
plenty of seating options for all your guests and
family dinners.

Unique lighting and gorgeous tile backsplashes are just
a few of the beautiful fixtures to be found in the
kitchens of these newly listed East Burke
condominiums.
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32 kitchen trends
that will be
huge in 2020

Country Living Magazine

32 Kitchen Trends That Will Be
Huge in 2020

If you're looking for something a little more
layered, inviting, and personal, behold: the
new kitchen trends for 2020. These fresh
kitchen design ideas for countertops,
cabinetry, backsplashes, appliances, and
more are here to stay.

Read more
www.countryliving.com

A Seller's Guide to Kitchen Remodel
Zillow.com
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Kitchen Remodel Return on Investment | Zillow

A common real estate adage says "kitchens sell houses," and it's true - for the most part. Kitchens are
definitely something buyers pay close attention to. According to the Zillow Group Consumer Housing
Trends Report 2018, 58 percent of buyers...

Read more
www.zillow.com
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Until Next Time,
Your Local Real Estate Experts
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